ART INTERESTS OF CHILDREN TO BE DISCUSSED AT MUSEUM

Guiding the Art Interests of Our Children will be discussed on Satur­
day, March 21, at 10:30 a.m. at the Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53
Street. Margaret Kennard Johnson, a parent and an instructor at the
People's Art Center of the Museum; Elizabeth Makepeace, a parent and
a crafts teacher at the Junior Museum in Waterbury, Connecticut; and
Carol Kottke Tite, a teacher, designer and illustrator of children's
books, will be the speakers. The discussion will deal with practical
creative activities which may be carried on at home, and with the
effect that toys, art books and materials have on the child. Parents
are invited to bring problems for consideration and to take part in
the discussion.

This is one of four public meetings being held during the 11th
Annual Conference of the Committee on Art Education, a national
organization of art educators sponsored by the Museum of Modern Art.
More than 500 members of the Committee are expected to attend the
4-day conference which opens at the Museum on March 19.

Tickets at $1.25 may be obtained for this discussion at the Mu­
seum, 11 West 53 Street.